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sible future activities include racing,
beginner lessons, and dinghy sailing,
depending on interest in the club.

There will be a club meeting
next Wednesday (March 8) at 4:00
in Winnett Lounge. During the
meeting, topics ranging from lessons
for beginners to starting a racing
team will be discussed. Caltech stu
dents, faculty, staff, employees,
alumni, and families are invited to

attend. For further information, read
the html http://cco.caltech.edul-wardl
sailclub.html.

symphonic development with the
lyricism of language. Inspired by
such Biblical imagery as dancing be
fore the Ark and Elijah's chariot
climbing to heaven.

A Men's Glee Club section fol
lows, featuring the most unusual
piece of the evening: The Ballad of
Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard,
which was written in 1943 for Brit
ish POW's in Germany during WW
II. The text is a rather naughry En
glish Ballad from Elizabethan
era and abounding with marvelous
effects created by tempos ranging
from prestissimo to lamentoso.

The sixteen voice Chamber
Singers will conclude the concert
with the Song of the Mass, written

Stravinsky in the late forties. This
is a highly challenging work with
many unusual qualities
making use of dissonance. This is
one of Stravinsky's most challenging
voca! pieces. Both Caltech Glee clubs
hope you can attend.

I

Tonight at 8 P.M. In Dabney
Lounge the Caltech Glee Clubs and
Chamber Singers will present a Cho
ral Concert featuring music by com
poser greats Henry Purcell, Igor
Stravinsky and Benjamin Britten.
Admission is free.

There will be a broad spectrum
ofmusical sryles, including epics from
17th century England and 20th cen
tury America. The Women's Glee
Club will present Purcell's famous
birthday ode Come ye Sons ofArt,
commissioned by Queen Mary in

694. This wonderfully festive piece,
accompanied by recorders, oboes and
a harpsichord, includes lively duets
and magnificent choruses.

In a complete change ofsryle the
combined Glee Clubs will sing the
final movement of Stravinsky's 20th
century masrer work the Symphony of
Psalms. Written for the 50th anni
versary of the Boston Symphony, the
movement combines the tautness of

Don Caldwell

There is good news for nauti
cal-minded Caltechers: the Caltech
Sailing Club is back in action. Cur
rently, the club possesses four boats
(two-man dinghies called Flying]un
iors) and has over forty members.
Right now the club's main emphasis
is on cruising. The club hasspon
sored about one cruise each month
since last fall, ranging from afternoon
outings on 27 foot sloops to over
night cruises to Catalina Island
aboard a 65 foot MacGregor. Pos-

t

Kanna tells Laura about it and she
said she'll check in on it.
@ Jon found some old ASCIT
minutes somewhere and we should
try to put them in the ASCIT office.
@ James asks for Blacker
interhouse money, and Greg asks for
Page interhouse money. We give
them their $200 apiece for this term.
@ Jon and everyone will go to the
bank on Friday.
@ Melissa and Laura have no ex

citing news, but Laura found an ex
tra set of van keys.
@ We need a representative for the
multicultural task force, and Melissa
says ~he's multicultural. We all agree,
and thus she's the representative.
@ Greg needs a date for the for
ma!. He says May looks good, and
James says that she does. Jon cant
go if it's in late May. Greg asks if it

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

for the American Council on Edu
cation. He added, "Students com
municating with their member of
Congress is the most effective way
to ensure rhar student aid is not dra
matiGllly cut in the next budget."

"While we recognize that tough
decisions need to be made to cut our
nation's these cuts should not
be made at the expense of our fu
ture," said Kevin Boyer, Executive
Director of the National Association
of Graduate-Professional Students.
"Graduate students, in particular,
represent our nation's future research
& development, our future teachers,
our future business leaders, our fu
ture artists & thinkers. To deny many
the opportunity to pursue an educa
tion - a necessary result of signifi
cant cuts in student aid is to deny
our country the rich benefits to be
gained by an educated and produc
tive population."

Students interested in partici
pating in the cooperative efforts
should contact their member of
Congress March 13 to March 20. To
work more closely with the student
groups, make the following contacts:
NAGPS:71551.3365@compuseroe.com

or (708) 256-1562
USSA: mcclintockl@aascu.nche.edu
or (202) 347-8772
US PIRG: (202) 546-9707
AMSA: AMSAlad@aol.comor
(703) 620-6600
ASACC: (301) 933-7268

students will impress their members
of Congress on the need to maintain
the federal in-school student loan
interest exemption.

"The interest exemption is the
backbone of the student loan pro
gram," the group said in state
ment. "The interest exemption is es
sential ifour nation is to have an edu
cated citizenry and a well-trained
workforce. The interest exemption
makes education affordable in an
environment of escalating costs."
Presently, the federal government
pays the interest on federally guar
anteed student loans while students
are in school. Estimates of the loss
per student if the exemption were
eliminated range from an average of
$4,000 for undergraduates to a
ofup to $35,000 for graduate & pro
fessional-degree-seeking students.
The interest exemption has been
identified as a source of funds to pay
for tax cuts and budget cuts in the
Republican Contract with America.

The Alliance to Save Student
Aid, an organization of higher edu
cation associations including many
of the national student groups, sup
ports the cooperation of the students
as part of the effort to make Con
gress aware of the need to continue
to fund student aid. "Mobilizing stu
dents to support these programs is

to our efforts," said David
Merkowitz, spokesman for the Alli
ance and Director of Public Affairs

Laura), but Kanna (not Rachel or
dials the Rachel con-

thr-ough Laura that Ruddock

gets $200 in multihouse
funding for this term. The actual
funding will be discussed in a closed
meeting at the end of the session.
@ It's 10:28. Gavin enters, and
says that it's about time to open the
application period for Tech business
manager. We should post a bulletin
and put something in the Tech.
Signups will go up on Tuesday and
come down on Friday, March 10,
1995, at 5:00 PM, Pacific Standard
Time.
@ Greg asks if we should have
closed budget meetings, and James
and Ken argue that we're representa
tives of the people and should be able
to listen to them.
@ Gavin says the old copier's not
working, and Laura says she'll find
out about the service contract.
@ Dave gives the BOD lots of ran
dom junk mail, and it is promptly
put in a pile to be thrown away. Also,
Dave says that we need a new printer
because the current printer is on loan
and runs slowly.
@ Kanna says some people need
new ASCIT phone lines, and we
need to get them the ASCIT num-
bers. is DEFINITELY getting
his new line put in on Tues-
day.
@ We discuss going to Capra
Ranch some more etc.).
@ Ewald noticed mysterious

from PIam that he
has van stuff.

Disclaimer: ifyou are easily offended
by somewhat humorous material, do
not read these minutes. Thank you.

Present: Jon, James, David, Kanna,
Tom, Ken, Greg, Radrd Laura, Me
lissa, Mory, Seth, Grace, Jenny,
and Darth.
@ We wait for Kanna (who was
fashionably late, but at the meeting
when it started). The meeting doesn't

start until 10: 1O.
@ Immediate Business: We get
little invitations to the official ASCIT
BOD swearing-in ceremonies at the
MOSH's house.
@ Jenny asks for Fleming's
multihouse money, citing their so
cial record. Fleming gets $200
(money already allocated by old
BOD).
@ Less Immediate Business: Rud
dock asks for $200 in addition to the
$200 for multi house funds for OPI
and not $400 in addition to the $200
or $400 in addition to nothing, and

certainly not $100 or $300.59 in
addition to the multihouse funds.
They're already spending $2000 of
their own money and want ASCIT
to fund them on a percentage basis
ofhow much they spend. Kanna says
the old BOD overspent the social
budget but we still have leftover funds
from extra sources needed for con
tingencies. Ruddock mentions they
might get funds from Lloyd. James
asks if this is the same budget crunch
as last year, and the budget turns out
to be about the same as usual \<11VUllU

or take $200 or
calls Rachel

submitted

Washington, DC/Chicago,
IL. .. The nation's national student
organizations have forces to
fight Congressional to cut
student aid. of

orf~anJZ2ln(mS met in Washington,
7, in one

of the only meetings of
national student organizations in the
history of the student activist move
ment.

Represented at the meeting were
the National Association of Gradu
ate-Professional Students (NAGPS)
based in Chicago, and the United
States Student Association (USSA),
U.S. Public Interest Research Group
(US PIRG) , the American Medical
Student Association (AMSA) and the
,American Student Association of

Community Colleges (ASACC), all
based in the Washington, DC, area.
The five organizations represent mil
lions ofundergraduate, graduate and
professional students at more than
1,000 campuses throughout the
United States. Other national student
organizations have been invited to

participate.
The student groups established

the week of March 13 to March 20
for a week of cooperative action de
signed to make members ofCongress
aware of the need to continue fed
eral support for student aid. In par
ticular, the organizations hope that
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that I admire and look to for ex
ample. Mitra's list is most likely dif
ferent- it will reflect her beliefs, val
ues and experiences and not ours.
Therefor, saying that she makes the
observations that she does out of
some form ofenvy borders on ridicu
lous. (Actually, it is well within the
realm of the absurd.) This is not to
say that Dennis' arguments are origi
nal. It is the same old trick of trying
to silence legitimate issues raised by
a person who challenges the status
quo. In Victorian times, Freud (also
absent from my hero list) tried this
by coining the term "penis envy" and
based his theory of female develop
ment on it, in spite of the fact that
society bears out just the opposite
sort ofbehavior. Karen Horny, a less
well known psychoanalyst, had a
competing theory she called "womb
envy" which could possibly explain
men's continual efforts to control
women's bodies through legal, so
called medical, or even violent means
throughout history in western soci
ety. But perhaps I am losing some of

you...
Lastly, no matter how brilliant

people on campus may believe
Feynman to have been, we have no
way knowing that Mitra or anyone
else here including staff aren't just as,
or perhaps even more, brilliant. In
that case, hadn't we better treat ev
eryone with respect and with an open
ear (if the fact that we are all "fellow"
human beings isn't enough for you),
just in case we have something im
portant to learn from them?
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for others has negatively affected in
dividuals. As a woman at Cal tech, it
is hard not to wonder how his bla
tant misogyny, as preached through
various texts (see Surely You're Joking,
Mr.Feynman, by Feynman himself,
particularly chapter entitled, "You
just ask them?", and excerpt from
Nobel Prize acceptance speech, A
World Without Women, by Noble)
gave/gives license to men here to

alienate at best and to harass or abuse
at worst, women who seek and have

to become members of the
scientific community. He had
very little intelligence when it came
to dealing with women. He is proud
to have thought of women as
"bitches" and called one a "whore"
in order to get them to sleep with
him. Any half-way aware human
being would be repulsed by the idea
of such a sexual encounter. But he,
in his boyish enthusiasm, tells the tale
as if it were an exciting scientific dis
covery. Here again he fails to con
sider the implications of his actions
toward these women and toward his
own sexuality. I would not be hon
ored or happy to meet such a man.

A word of caution to Mr. Den
nis or anyone else who slips into this
same narrow way of thinking: it is
important to remember that just be
cause a person studies at the same
place as you and perhaps shares some
common interests does not mean she
or he will necessarily have the same
values as you do or a share common
list of heroes. For myself own list of
heroes, Feynman is nowhere to be
found, instead you will find people
like Dr.Vandana Shiva, an Indian
woman physicist who does excellent
work on studying the impact ofvari
ous so-called development projects
around the world, Anne Frank,
Harriett Tubman, Ghandi, Dr. Marie
Curie- a scientist who fought to have
her work be used for healingpurposes
only. These people are a few of those

It's fun!

12: 15, Fridays, Coffeehouse

ork for The

From a recent newspaper:
'The most powerful form of hacking into mod

ern computer systems is a method known in hack
ing jargon as "cracking route." Several ofour sources
affirm that if they can crack route, they can get com
plete access to the system and basically do anything
they want on the remote computer.'

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday
Events Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns -

5 P.M. Wednesday
Articles, News Submissions-

5 P.M. Wednesday
Art/Photo Submissions -- 5 P.M. Thursday

Aimee Smith

Last week's letter by Dennis
brings up so many issues, it is hard
to know where to begin, so I will
limit myself to the most troubling
ones.

First of all, it is frightening to
see that not only does a student seem
to believe that creative expression by
certain individuals is justified regard
less of the consequences, he is will
ing to openly admit it. What exactly
does Caltech do to insure that such
attitudes do not go untempered as
the institution "arms" the students
with the tools to engineer and im
prove on such "creative expressions"
as tanks, missile guidance systems,
etc.? Obviously not enough since I
know of current students, alumni
and even current faculty willing to
work on just such projects.

Feynman himselfalso seemed to
miss our on such training. In the
hours he spent teaching himselfmath
and physics and all the years of edu
cation, he clearly missed out on the
human decency lessons oflife. That
must be how he managed to work
long and diligently on man's [not
humanity's] greatest tool for destruc
tion to date without once stopping
to wonder about how horrible it was.
And even after he witnessed the suc
cessful test, genius that he was be
lieved to be, couldn't figure out why
his colleague looked so down, while
everyone else was celebrating. Only
one among them seemed to realize
that it wasn't the Fourth ofJuly, and
that the test wasn't success for suc
cesses sake, but success toward ush
ering in a whole new era in violence
technology. Mine is the generation
that could never be sure that tomor
row would come...

Of course, the Atomic Bomb
Project is only the most obvious ex
ample ofhow Feynman's lack offore
thought and/or lack ofconsideration

P.S. S&M is actually quite good.

entire Internet to a grinding halt.
From a purely intellectual perspec
tive, it would be interesting to try
to some of these ideas
to see if they would work, but, con
sidering the consequences, I'm not
irresponsible enough to actually try
any of them.

To return to Feynman, I admit
that bothering a waitress is not on
the same scale as bringing down the
Internet, but it does seem mean
spirited to bother the employees of
a restaurant where one enjoys eat
ing, and it doesn't require much in-
genuity to invert a full glass of wa
ter when one has a flat serving tray
and a flat table.

Sincerely,
John Lindal
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I cannot agree with Eric Den
niS criticism of Mitra Hartmann's
article about Feynman. Eric appar
ently believes that Feynman was right
in exercising "his own cleverness ir
respective ofwhat effects it may have
on others."

Einstein said it best:
"Concern for man himself and

his fate must always form the chief
interest ofall technical endeavors ... in
order that the creations of our mind
shall be a blessing and not a curse to

mankind. Never forget this in the
midst of your diagrams and equa
tions." - From his speech in 1931
at Caltech

Comput~rviruses are becoming
extremely sophisticated in order to
avoid detection by anti-virus pro
grams. While it can be fun to specu
late on how to escalate such an arms
race, and really good programmers
typically enjoy the challenge of try
ing to implement such ideas, those
who release viruses cause a lot of
damage and are, in my opinion, sim
ply malicious.

I know how to forge email ad
dresses, and I have lots of ideas for
how to automate mail bombing, how
to get people to unwittingly mail
bomb themselves, how to write
Usenet viruses, and how to bring the



ShumW;lY, M.D.

Question 1:
Where do you find baby soldiers?

Question 2:
Where does a king keep his armies?

Question 3:
Why did the cat join the Red Cross?

Question 4:
What do you call a bunch of scared trees?

Question 5:
If cats have 9 lives, is there anything with more lives?

Question 6:
Why are restaurants dangerous?

Question 7:
What do people hang up on the fourth ofJuly?

Question 8:
What is a comedian's favorite breakfast cereal?

Question 9:
What is the correct way to file an axe?

Question 10:
How do we know that owls are smarter than chickens?

Question 11:
What is the difference between a ball and a prince?

Across
1. Young ewes
5. Ito, for one
10. Some wills?
14. Eye
15. From port to starboard
16. L. A. expertise
17. Round
18. Fat
20. Superlative suffix
21. Class Aves
22. Place near the 35-across
23. What 21-across does
25. Student house
26. Night wakener
28. Mulgrew of Voyager
29. British bar

32. Pachebel had one
33. Magnet
35. What Stratford is on
36. Pigs
37. Milo's pal
38. Funny
40. Verboten
41. Higher trains
42. Region
43. Mickey, e.g.
44. Drinks
45. Goddess from Mars
46. Weighted
49. Right or left
50. Mead or Noyes
53. Fat
55. Rib
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56. Flaccid
57. Fructose, e.g.
58. Slimy
59. Gait
60. Easter or circus, e.g.
61. Songs
Down
I. Hamlet's query
2. Is
3. Fat
4. Appoint
5. Some negligees, e.g.
6. Not retry or fail
7. Person who got the last clue
8. Cover
9. Makes as if
10. The Goodnight girl
11. Jenny
12. Crazy train?
13. Submachine gun
19. Broadway boxes
21. Was
24. Incorrect
25. Diego man
26. Fish music?
27. Nautical orange?
28. Piggyback marsupial
29. Fat
30. The north
31. Stupefy
33. Earring place
34. Yes-man
36. Nudity
39. Being forced to go
40. Shade
43. They were rough
44. Take in
45. Necessary
46. Light music
47. Ruler of an emirate
48. Magazines, e.g.
49. Long story
51. Can do
52. Rulers ofTunis and other Turks
54. McClanahan
55. Earthy

..-

" ..,.'
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Pu eII Come, Come Ye Sons of Art

Stravinsky Mass, Symphony of Psalms modI

Britten The Ballad of Little Musgrave and Lady Bar'nar'd
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Question 12:
What do you get when you pick a four-leaf clover from a

poison ivy patch?

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
793-6149

8

Dabney lounge/ Caltech
Daily 5:15, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.

Sat~Sun Bargain Matinee 12:30 p.m.

Sat~Sun Regular Matinee 2:55 p.m.
Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.

Sat~Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.
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Yes, it's time once again for an- S&M: It's a well-known fact a major source of revenue for them

other edition of "Ask S&M." We that your cat does not have to be (after all, how many personals are

get so very many cards and letters an illegal immigrant from Mexico eight- stanza limericks?) They re

every week, asking us for advice on to enjoy chips and salsa. Marc's fused. So, if you're looking to buy

such a wide variety of issues, that cat Persy, in fact, has been known a paper, but don't want to blow

it's almost impossible to choose to down a chip or two on occasion, four bits, take a drive out to Glen

what to respond to and what to and he's about as blue-collar dale! The L.A. Times is still just a

completely ignore. We use a com- American as a cat can be! Never- quarter out there. See, we don't

plicated matrix-style evaluation theless, the finer print of Proposi- only say bad things about our ver

method to aid us in our choices, tion 187 requires us to inform the minous neighbor to the west!

encompassing attributes such as LN.S. that you may be harboring Dear S&M: I recently hacked
literacy, topicality and, of course, a feline alien. to death my ex-wife and some guy
social class (we don't want any of Dear S&M: I like pumelos, but she was with. What should I do?
those White Trash questions that my significant other prefers grape- S&M: Thanks for writing! So

are so common in some other ad- fruits. What should I do? often we hear from drunk drivers

vice columns). We took advantage S&M: Sit down with your sig- or petty thieves that it's refresh

oflast week's disease-ridden hiatus nificant other and, in a non-threat- ing to get a note from a multiple

to cull the best ofsaid missives, and ening and non- confrontational murderer. First, make sure to

now share our responses with you, manner, inform them that they are deny everything. Your best de-

our devoted readership. fense is probably to foster

Dear S&M: I really liked a sense of mental instabil-

the first episode of "Star Trek: ity. Pretend you're going to

voyager. " But the ones which surrender. Then pretend to

followed were frighteningly try to escape. Remember,

reminiscent ofmost episodes of media visibility is the key

"The Moron Generation." b h d here. Were you sloppy?y S awn an Marc
What should I do? Leave a lot of clues? Try to

S&M: We can sympa- ~=================~preprejudice the jury.
thize with your dilemma. Right be- completely insane. Anyone with Maybe you could write a book.

fore "Star Trek: Generations" came even a small fraction of the nor- And make sure, above all else, to

out, we prayed to every god we mal number of human taste buds have a lot of expensive, media

knew (including some that had can clearly judge pumelos to be an savvy lawyers. Except Alan

been recommended to us by an astronomically superior fruit expe- Dershowitz. That would be a

atheist) that the movie hadn't been rience. Not that we're fanatics or sure sign of guilt. Good luck!

written by the same people who anything. If your S.O. persists in Dear S&M: Apparently

worked on "Moron." Clearly our asserting this incomprehensible "mabominable" is some sort ofhor-
fervent supplications went un- preference, nod understandingly as rible expletive in Swedish. What
heeded. And it appears that an you slowly back away towards the should I do?

equally unfortunate fate has be- nearest exit. No what they S&M: Don't worry, be happy!

fallen "Voyager." Your only solace might be capable of. Inhabited by a and humorless

lies in the fact that at least it's bet- Dear S&M: I noticed that the people, Sweden offers nothing to

ter than "Star Trek: Deep Space Los Angeles Times has raised the the world, except good watches

Nine." Perhaps you can sate your daily price a newspaper to fifty and cool army knives. Any odd as

need for quality science fiction cents. What should I do? peets of their trifling language can

television by watching "Babylon S&M: We too have taken note be ignored. What? Swiss what? Oh.

Five." of this alarming occurrence. It this is rather embarrassing.

Dear S&M: My cat likes to eat seems like only last year that the forget what we said about

tortilla chips and salsa. I'm worried Times raised its from 25 cents the watches and knives. Sweden

that he might be affected by the re- to 35 cents. Marc was so incensed has enriched the

cent passage of Proposition 187. that he called the paper and threat- not with their Swed-

What should I do? wed to his ish massage, but also with ...

... with IKEA. Not that their lan

guage is any mote significant than

Switzerland's.

Dear S&M: Twiglets are un

doubtedly the foulest-tasting snack
food on the face ofthe Earth. What
should I do?

S&M: Sigh. Not a week goes

by that we don't receive another an

guished letter tegarding the devil's

own junk food, Twiglets. In fact,

there's so very much to say that

space limitations prevent us from

addressing the subject this week.

In the near future we will devote

Sit down with
your significant
other and, in a
non-threatening

and non- confron
tational manner,
inform them that

they are completely
znsane.

an entire column to Twiglets, pro

vided we don't toss our cookies just

thinking about them.

Dear S&M: The Academy

Award nominations this year seem to
be more a case of "What Didn't

Stink" rather than "What Was
Good. "What should I do?

S&M: It's sad but true. Not

every year brings us a "Robocop"

or a "Die " or even a "Ace

Ventura: Pet Detective." And think

of the poor members of the

who don't ave the

of the Oscar to

"None of the Above." the

excitement this year wili be in see-

ing if the award for Besr Support

ing Actress can once again be the

most amusing selection of the

night. Although we can hardly wait

to bask in the musical comedy of

"the host with the most," Billy

Crystal. Somehow he makes it all

worthwhile. At least that'll never

change!

Dear S&M: Another Friday
night and I ain't got nobody. What

should I do?
S&M: Friday night, eh? Well,

you could give in to peer pressure

and attend some drug- and alco

hol-saturated raucous party,

waking up the next morning

with some stranger, hopefully of

your preferred gender. OR, you

could treat yourself to the stylin'

sounds of the Caltech Glee

Club, who are giving a free con

cert tonight in Dabney Lounge.

And if their melodious manners

aren't enough to tempt you, they

also have free refreshments for

concert-goers after the perfor
mance. Remember, they don't

call them the "Glee" club for

nothing!

Dear S&M: No matter how
hard I try, I still inevitably refir
to him as "Prince. " What should

I do?
S&M: As luck would have it,

both of us were members of the

Committee to Determine a New

Designation for the Artist For

merly Known as Prince. Unfortu

nately, none of our suggestions

were adopted by the committee,

but you are certainly welcome to

use any of them. Our first choice
was the (admittedly) lengthy "The

Repulsive Runt who Appolonia
Wouldn't Have Even Bothered to

On if He Hadn't Somehow

Turned Her into a Star." Next was

the "That

" And

dlJllJCd:llJl<: "Shmince."

Seoterrlber 16, 1995
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Sunday, August 6, 1995
3 hours a

entering high

Science Scholars
for a mathematics class summer.
residential program that introduces
students to the joys of intensive
investigation, runs
11 The job
emphases on
critical thinking, to 40
week at a level accessible
school seniors.

Applications, which will require an outline of proposed
curriculum, are available in the Caltech Y,

and are due on Friday, March 24th. Undergraduates,
graduates, and all others are encouraged to apply.
For more information, contact Athena at x3180.

Frank Vargas or Michelle Medley
Office for Minority Student Recruitment and Retention

287 South Hill, 2nd Floor (La Casa), 395-6208
call or visit for more information and an application

March 20,



IIMale, black, 20, 6"0",
250, black hair, dark
complexion. Subject
was reponed leaving

270 Holliston at 3:55 PM. Security
responded, subject was no longer in the
area.

On February 25, at approximately 3:00
am, six fire alarm stations were
activated. activated in Student
Activity Center, one activated in
Blacker House and one activated in
Ricketts House. Security responded to
the alarm activations, Black ash marks
were discovered on the front door of
room 42 in Blacker House, no other
apparent cause for activation.

and jewelry. Victim
complied. Suspect de
parted in an un
known direction. Vic-'
tim was not injured.

Fire Activation
On February 26 at approximately 1:40
am, a fire alarm pull station was acti
vated Ricketts House. Security re
sponded, no apparent cause for acti
vatlon.

Blue Mazda RX-7 valued at $3000 was
taken from the West Wilson Lot. Vic
tim parked vehicle on February 21, at
noon. Upon returning on February 23,
at noon, discovered the vehicle missing.
Pasadena Police notified.

Theft
Green, Schwinn, 26"
mountain bike and
water bottle holder,
valued at $255, was
taken from the bike
rack on the south side
of the Catalina Com
plex, Building 1028.
Victim secured the
front tire of the bike to
the rack with a Kryptonite lock on Feb
ruary 12. Upon returning on February
20, discovered the front tire attached to
the bike rack, but the remainder of
bike missing.

Armed Robbery
On February 23, an armed robbery oc
curred in the parking area of255 S. Wil
son Ave. Suspect approached victim
from the right rear side of the victim's
vehicle. Suspect told the victim not to
scream and showed the victim a hand
gun tucked inside his pants. Suspect
then demanded victim purse, book bag,

II

II

hour before digging out a crater in
the pool.

The Technology section was led
by Ross Brown, who gave a shon talk
on the technology we posses~ to
knock out an intruder. He also
talked about the orbital dynamics
involved. To demonstrate the
Keplerian motion of the planets and
asteroids, Ross had them roll marbles

and small balls around on a trampo
line. The trampoline's center was
deflected downward by a weight, pro
ducing "curved space."

Cherish Bauer led the Policy
workshop. The attendees heard
about rational choice, game theory
and other concepts used to study
political dynamics. The focus was
on situations where a comet or as
teroid was going to hit the Earth,
thereby creating a tense political cli
mate. The students then engaged in
a debate on the issues raised by the
discussion.

An unusual highlight of Space
101 was an internet session. Steve
Van Hooser led an hour-long jour
ney through the space links of the
World Wide Web. Additionally,
Steve and Scott Driggs collaborated
to create an up-to-date summary of
the conference on the CSS
homepage. Students were able to see
pictures of themselves building com
ets, listening to a lecture, or brows
ing on the internet within twenty
minutes of its occurrence! Check it
out at http://seds.lpl.arizona.edul (se
lect the CSS homepage).

Stay tuned for next year, when
the Cal tech Space Society puts on
Space 101 '96! Thanks to all of the
people here at Tech who helped make
this exciting day possible, we appre
ciate your help!

"

California nch

by Ross Brown

This last Saturday, the Caltech
Space Society held an educational
conference for Los Angeles area high
schoolers. About 35 students from
diverse backgrounds visited Caltech
for a day of workshops on space.
This year the theme was "Impact!"
discussions about the possibility of
an extraterrestrial object hitting the
Earth.

The students were accompanied
by their teachers and, in some cases,
parents as they learned about the dif
ferent aspects of this threat. Many
of the questionnaires the students
filled out afterwards were very posi
tive, and many couldn't wait until
next year's Space 101 conference.

Following a keynote address on
Shoemaker-Levy 9 by Dr. Good
stein, the students were divided into
two groups. Both of these groups
rotated through the four workshops
that day: Science, Technology, Policy
and World Wide Web exploration.

Each workshop consisted ofa lecture
'followed by an activity to demon

strate the concepts learned.
Devon McClain gave the sci

ence lecture. The science curricu
lum was developed at MIT for this
conference, and was ready to be used
by students here at Tech. After the
Science lecture, the attendees got to
make their own comet with dry ice,
dirt, water and assorted other house
hold items.

After they built their comets,
they got to watch them fall off of
Millikan Library into a wading
pool filled with dirt and topped off
with flour. This demonstrated
cratering quite well! Each comet
reached a velocity of 70 miles an

Theirs. Ours.

It started with a vision about propelling business into the information age. Then took offwith the world's first relational database. It's now a two billion
dollar, enterprise-wide software solutions company that keeps growing at about 25% a year - with new products, bold technological strategies, and
a big head start down the information superhighway. There's nothing to do here but grow. You either make history, or become it.

BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer @ Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager

We'll be on campus March 7 & 8. Sign up at the Career Center TODAY!

Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.oracle.com / FAX: 415-506-1073/ PHONE: 415-506-6991
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Rhonda warms up JOr the big match OIl Saturday.

March 3, 1995California 1ech

Austin Collins and Keith Seitz sharpen their sabre skills.
The sabre terlm has high hopes JOr next weekends western RegiolUJ!.

15 plaques - and that was just prac
tice. That's right, just practice, be
cause this weekend will be the real
test of the Caltech fencing team. This
weekend is the Western Regional
championships, featuring all the
good schools from this division, with
the Air Force Academy and Stanford
thrown in just to make things inter
esting.

And interesting things will be.
With only one member graduating
from both Air Force's and Caltech's
sabre teams, Air Force will be back
and looking for revenge after Caltech
humiliated them 6-3 last year.

This year's team has worked all
year for this one competition - and
it shows in our fencing. So if you see
a fencer, shake their hand or give 'em
a hearty slap on the back. They've
earned it.

Oh yeah, and tell them to kick
some <expletive deleted> this week
end at Western Regionals.

sight in awards ceremonies in this di
vision, as our women's foil team made
their second consecutive appearance
at this year's award ceremony, claim
ing third place for the second year in
a row. Moreover, one of the female
foilists, Miche!le, claimed third place
in the individual rankings as well.

Caltech's sabre team brought a
sense ofdeja vu to this year's proceed
ings, taking first place in the division
for the fourth year in a row. Also tak
ing first place for the fourth year in a
row was Kevin Boyce, setting a record
by becoming the first individual to

win the sabre tirle four years in a row.
The other sabre teams in the land
cheered loudly as it was announced
that this was Kevin's final year, but
were dismayed by the ranking of
sophomore sabre fencer Austin
Collins - who second in the
division, right behind Kevin.

All in Calrech brought home
1 trophy, 3 individual medals, and

late into the season. Their opposition
had more candidates, more time to
train, and better equipment. None
of this was enough, however, to over
come this particular group of armed
Caltech students.

Armed Caltech students are be
coming a more and more common

this conference. A Division I NCAA
conference, by the way, including the
likes of UCLA and Long Beach.

The newest nuisance to those
that must fund the trophy cabinets
in the new gym is Caltech's women's
epee team, which took thitd in the
conference, despite being recruited

Last weekend, Cal tech's
winningest athletic team finished up
its regular season at Long Beach
State. At the end of the day, three of
Caltech's five different fencing teams
had claimed placing in the top 3 in

by Austin B. Collins

ence con1petltlOn tomorrow versus
Cal Lutheran, Redlands, and
Whittier.

Joining the women's team at
tomorrow's meet is the men's team,
which turned in imptl~ssive

mances of its own last Saicurday.
roo, could run

distance events, guy Bea-
vers started with freshmen
Brad Nakatani and Harmesh Lad

llll''''"'C; third and fourth in the
Matt Metz showed his

ness over hurdles a 6th
finish in the 110 hurdles and

a second in the 400 hurdles.
ior Rob continued his
stellar season a personal best
of 52.04 in the 400 in addition to
his 23.75 in the 200. Ron Stieger
finished less than one-half second
out of scoring in the 800 with a
strong race, again coming from
behind to pull in the leaders on the
second lap. Art Greenberg showed
his versatility through several
events, highlighted by a personal
best long jump and fourth place in
that event. The meet ended with
the 4x400 relay team running their
fastest time of the young season in
order to hold off Concordia Col
lege, in from Minnesota, by only a
few yards, crossing the line in sec
ond place.

The men's second place team
finish showed that are ready
for whatever the conference throws
at them. The Beavers have several
strong All-Conference candidates
on both the men's and women's
teams. The battle for conference
titles starts tomorrow on the Tech

track at 11 a.m.

For

On a gray the Cal tech
men's and women's track teams had
plenty of b t spots as ey
finished second and respec

team invita
pe.l-ro;rmi.l!1c:es, both

individual and team, served notice
to the rest of conference that

track teams are PIClll11ll11":

to do some at the confer-
ence meet.

Dan Kleiman

hun
milnilgc:d to turn In

performances.
Cloph.onrlOre Radhika starred
the Beavers out on the right
foot with a win in the meet's first
event, the 10K. Cailin Henderson
finished the Cal tech sweep of the
distance events with wins in the
3000 and 1500, both in personal
best times. Amy Oldenburg also
finished in the money for Tech,
with a sixth place showing in the
discus in addition to her fourth
place performance in the javelin.
Gretchen Larson missed points in
the long jump by under an inch
before having to turn in early due
to a muscle injury. Anna
Varshavsky continued to improve
after coming out late for the team,
running 2:46 for 800 meters.

In spite of the small size of the
team, the women were only points
out of fourth Henderson
and Oldenburg have already
turned in marks which would place
very at the conference cham-

ips, and Reddy is unde
feated for the season. The women

get their first test against confer-

down the Pomona middle and
Caltech took the game, 6-14. The
middles also became potent offensive
weapons as match contlnued,
com~)oLll1cled with p",>ruth ,no

Caltech rolled in both
semifinal 5-4.
From a somewhat con-

clusion to earlier Caltech
the faced Mt. SAC in the finals. took

how
but
and

Edwatds soon dominated the net.

'--U'UfJ'\..U with prcicision
Chin and Edwards, who mercilessly

on Mt. SAC's weakest
Caltech was able to take the first game,
15-10. In the second game, Mr. SAC
started with a vengeance, trying its
hardest to blast past the block and de
fense with sheer power. Wiberg came
up with Calrech's response by roofing
Mt. SAC's best hitter 3 times, consecu
tively. As coach Aaron Kiely later said,
"Everything clicked at the right time,"
and Caltech took the championship,
15-11. Though everyone on the team
was jubilant with the victory, the more
pn~va.lerlt emotion was one ofexhaus
tion, as the team had just finished

14 games of volleyball over a
span of 11 hours.

This weekend will also be packed
with volleyball. Cal tech hosts Azusa
Pacific tonight in Brown Gym at

and Mt. SAC comes here on
:'aturciay at Come out and
see Masuhr's "how-does-he-do-that??"

and why Edwards' feet are loved
almost as much as his hands,

m

was

up

the first game 11-15, Caltech
came back in the second and third
undet the ofsetter Chad
Edwards. Outside hitter Berkin
also some ofthe tools
in his of shots as he racked

was his ele-
balls as often over the

Tech took the matchblocks as
in the second and

The team rh,,, ",ht

trouble later in
lVA<lOWH, the po·wel~house

scheduled to leave
matches were
came around at the of the
Caltech-Claremont- McKenna match.
Masuhr was able to first game,
but CMS came out with a roar, and
was able to win, 15-11. However,
Cal tech persevered in the
aided by the efforts of defensive spe
cialists Dave Perkel and Rich
and grunged it out to a victory, 18
16. Also, credit must go to Wiberg and
Lonergan in figuring out the CMS
offense and backing up the serves with
monstrous blocks. the
necessity of the change-up in the rota
tion was to cost Caltech the first seed
position as it lost the third
game, 14-16.

Second seed still meant advance-
ment into the bracket,

and Caltech was scheduled to
meet the first seed of the other
In this case, it meant facing Pomona
Pitzer White. Again, Caltech started

Pomona a fair

lead in the first game. But the passing
began to firm up, and Lonergan started

pounding away balls almost at will.
Stuart Demcak and Ken Wiberg shut

Last the 25th ofFebru-
ary, teams met at Pomona-Pitzer
for the Pomona-Pitzer Invitational
Tournament. The teams included rep-
resentatives from Cal Pomona,
Pacific Christian Mount San
Antonio Southern California
L,U'UCl'.C, Claremont-McKenna, two
entries from Pomona-Pitzer and

and Caltech. from
start, the teams realized that it would
be as much a test ofendurance as one
of and The formar:
two pools, with matches in
pool-play to best-of-three, after which
the teams again would have to com
pete in best-of-three games per match
in playoffs. Pool play was to start at 9
in the morning, and the champion
ship match was projected to occur at

7pm.
The first match ofCaltech's pool

was between Pomona-Pitzer Blue and
Caltech. These two teams already had
a history as Caltech had lost to Pomona
onJanuary 31st in a 5-set heartbreaker.
Pomona started quickly, capitalizing
on miscommunication in the Caltech
defense and a sluggish offense. How
ever, momentum was to swing to
Caltech's favor as Andreas Masuhr be
gan to blast kills from the outside.
Added to blocking by Ken Wiberg and
Mark Lonergan that shut down
Pomona's strongest hitter, and Caltech
was able to ahead to win the first
game, 15-13. Caltech then blew away
at Pomona's exposed weaknesses and
took the second game, 15-1.

Caltech's second opponent was
Southern California College. Drop-

Rich Chin
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Goldsmith

"Good fences make good neighbors," or so the saying goes. In bridge, "building a
fence" means making life easy on parmer, so maybe the saying ought to go, "good
fences make good partners."

Playing a regional Swiss with a strong partner and good teammates we got blitzed
early and are on the comeback trail. In the last match, we cannot win the event, but a
big win will see us through to second place. We have obtained a helpful draw for the

last round.

No one vulnerable, I pick up in thitd position

+ 1042
J9753

o QJI05
+ 10

Partner opens a 10-12 no-trump and while I'm deciding what response to psyche,
RHO overcalls 2\7 showing both majors. I doubt I can disrupt this auction, so I pass
and hear the following auction perpetrated.

• PARTNER

INT

Pass
Pass

RHO
2\.1
3+
Pass

ME
Pass
Pass
Pass

LHO
2NT

3NT

Pass

•
Partner leads the 03 and I see

+ J9653
v KQ42
o vom
+ KQ86

+ 1042
J9753

o QJI05
+ 10

Guidelines for Submissions.
Submissions are generally creative works, such as narrative, fiction, drama, poetry,

artwork, or photographs. Essayists are encouraged to submit to The Califtrnia Tech.
Most cartoons should probably belong in the Inside World.
1. All submissions must be in by the Tuesday preceding the issue in which the submis
sion is to appear.
2. Submissions may not contain libelous material without consent of those being li
beled. It is the responsibility of the author(s) to check on this fact. Suspicious submis
sions will not be printed.
3. Submissions may not contain vulgarities. The editor has judgement on what consti
tutes a vulgarity.
4. Submissions must be turned in bye-mail, Macintosh disk, or 3.5" high-density IBM
compatible disk.
5. The author must be part of the Caltech/JPL community. Certain waivers for alumni,
friends of the community, etc. may be made at the editor's discretion.
6. The editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, disallow any submission, or take excep
tions to these rules.

Declarer nonchalantly discards a small heart from dummy and I am thinking,
luckily. The normal play here is the 010, but I think that is wrong. We play Smith
Echo, which means that I can high-low in the first suit declarer plays to show that I like
the opening lead suit. With this parmer, I have the express agreement that a Smith
Echo shows the next higher honor. If I play the ten and Smith, partnet will still not
know where the OQ is and will not be sure to continue the suit. No, it must be better
to play the concealing the Ten from partner temporarily. I'll then Smith to show
the Queen, and when partner underleads his other honor to me, I can play the Ten,
making all clear.

I play the to trick one and declarer wins the trick with the King. He cashes the
+AK and I high-low, a Smith Echo, averring possession of the OQ. Declarer continues
with a small club and parmer smartly hops up with the Ace and plays a small diamond.
My Ten and Queen hold, of course, and we run the diamond sui t. Partner also cashes
the +Q for down two.

This is an II-IMP pickup, since our teammates find 5+ on this hand, making an
overtrick. Declarer has bid badly; he held +AK \76 +K864 0 J9732. Luckily, we were
able to make him pay for it.

The 11 IMPs help produce a full blitz; we end up second in the event.

Name

60208-2650.

ACADEMY
BARBER

Zip

Zip

Stale

Siale

to Summer Session '95, 2115 North

For a free copy of the Summer Session '95

Campus Drive, Suite 162, Evanston, Illinois

catalog, call 1-800-FINDS NU (in Illinois,

call 708-491-5250), fax your request to

708-491-3660, e-mail your request to

summer95@nwu.edu, or mail this coupon

Home Address

City

Send the catalog to 0 my home
o my school.

School Address

City

i\orthwestern is an equal opportunity, affirmative action educator and
employer.
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by Topher Hunter

Congratulations to Random Acts of Violence,
winners of this term's Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball
Tourney! Competition was stiff, but RAV won out
in the end. I'd like to offer my personal congratula
tions to Team Blacker and the Thundering Herd
for outstanding good sportsmanship. I'd also like
to offer my thanks to Donna and Alain for their
assistance as Health Advocates during the evening.
We had a few close calls, but in the end, everyone
came out all right.

There's only one week of classes left, and that
means Decompression is on the way (next week
end, to be exact). Sign-ups will be going up in the
houses today for volunteers. Remember, volunteers
receive a free limited-edition T-shirt.

The last bit of news this week is best wishes to
Chris and Robin Sundberg, who are expecting their
second child to be born sometime this week. Good
luck to them both!

That's the news, folks. Hang in there, only one
week left!

FROM PAGE 1

should be at the Athenaeum, and Jon

says it's "really cool to have it some
where else." If we hold it off campus,

more faculty might attend because
they're always at the Ath. Students
would also prefer off-campus. How
ever, off-campus costs a lot more than

the Ath. Greg will talk with some
people before finalizing a date (to re

move the possibility of conflicts) and
he'll look around for places off cam
pus and their schedules. May 20th is

extremely tentative. Also, the point

comes up that if we could get the

alumni could come, they might want

to, but we'd have to limit their num

bers (or they might outnumber the

number of Calrech undergrads there).

@ Greg also submits a revised pro
posal for his idea of replacing
mulrihouse funding with $200/week

end. He admits that the house social

directors wouldn't want their money

to restricted. Kim gave Tom a hazy

answer on a replacement for

mulrihouse funding. Tom brought up
the idea at the IHC, and the only com

ments he received were opposed to the

idea. However, last term, Page, Lloyd,

Ruddock, and Blacker didn't use their

multi house funds. Most people

(James, Tom, and Ken) think this will

lead to big parries every weekend and
that this is very undesirable for some

people.
@ Many questions arise, most deal
ing with the nature of how ASCIT
should fund social activities and what
it should be funding. Eventually, we
come to the obvious consensus that we

should "fund programs to benefit the
student body," and opinions on the

weekend idea are mostly negative.

@ James and Tom are throwing

around a paper airplane that clearly

wouldn't fly if you tied it to a bird.

@ Ken will definitely have an ARC

(Academics and Research Committee)

by next term (we need to appoint the

reps at large.) Ken also is not in charge

of the Clue this year, as our new by
laws make the Director for Academic

Affairs responsible for the Clue in the

school year after they take office.
Thus, Flora Ho should be doing the

Clue this year (everyone is happy

about this, even though Ken will do a

good job next year).

@ People push the table around a

lor. It ends up right where it starred.

@ Kanna brings up the food issue

again. She too wants food for meet

ings. Serious discussion about how we

might acquire food.

@ James: Maria Satterwhite and

John Joseph Carrasco are the new BOC

reps at large. He also asks about the

Chern 1 grading policy. The general
consensus is that first term was awful,

but the policy second term is good.
@ Jon briefly mentions the SAIG
again (when they're meeting, what will
be on the agenda, etc).
SEMI-CLOSED DOOR SESSION

(not an actual closed door session, or
else I'd be in big trouble for printing
this) BEGINS:

@ Lloyd, Page, Ruddock, Blacker,

and Fleming all get their $200 for

multi house funding for second term.

@ Discussion on extra funding for

OPI: PSSSSST. ... psst.... psSSSSr....
hush .... HUSH. pssr.

@ Everybody agrees that ASCIT
shouldn't give extra money to any

one particular house, regardless of

circumstances. Thus, the vote not to

give Ruddock extra money for OPI
passes 5-0-3.

@ Everybody leaves. Dave com

plains that we need to close the meet
ing and is ignored, so meeting closes

by default.

Submitted respectfully,

David Relyea, ASCIT Secretary

As the nation's largest retirement system, we

offer a wide range of allocation choices - from

TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of

principal and interest, to the seven diversified

investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.

What's more, our expenses are very low, ;;, which

means more of your money goes toward improving

your future financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at

1800842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA

information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that

shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. SM

°Stam)arc) c.i Poo,.;, 1II,IIII'tlIlCt' Ralin,q AlIl1(VoJl.f, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc., Lipper-JJirr'clor/ Allalytit:l1/ Dalil, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information. including charges and expenses,

call 1 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money,

or fast relief from the nagg'ing ache of taxes,

we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are

tax-deferred annuities designed to help build

additional assets-money that can help make the

difference between living and living weLL after your

working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from

your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your

current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away. What's more, any earnings on your

SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them

as income. That can make a big difference in how

painful your tax bill is every year.

(818) 795·0291 ~
(213) 6Ul·78U5 (( 11

EXHNSIO«~
5091

~rri>~

69() E. GREENS'[
PASADENA,9Ii()1

(between Ei Molino & Oak X'IOII)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Stea.tuships

011

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. @ Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10·6 @ Man·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 @ Sat 10·3

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7

Tel' 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado" Pasadena

between Sierra Madre Blvd. 6-Akadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear
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Amend

LooK, I'M NoT
suPPoSED 1b
DIE UNTIL

Ac.T v ...
I

, )J.

I '!11INK ABoUT
THAT '!11IS PlAY
WAS BEIN6A
M'( TRA0ED,

DA06ER, I:

No, PAIGE, You
CAN'T HAVE A
STUNT DoUBLE.

\

HUSH! HERE
CoMES ANToI'lY,

BLAH BLAH BLAH",
"I AM DYING.
-f[:,,.PT. DYINEl'",

BLAH BLAH BLA~."

"I DIIRE NoT, OEM ':..
BLAH BLAH BLAH

AAC\<! .,

THE,I KISS?'I
~)

ACT IV,
SCENE xv.

I
(' f\

oK, PEoPLE,
LET'S TRi
THIs A6AIN.

\

SHAKESPEARE'S NoT So
T0\J6H.' SHAKESPEARE'S
NoT So HARD To LEARN.'
IT TooK A (oUPLE WEEK5,
BuT I'VE EloT THIS BABY
DoWN (oLD.

\\i()
'J

WHEN '(aU FIRST ENTER THE
SCENE, 1 WANT YOU To BE
SuRE To HIT IT BEFoRE YoU

SPEA!<IN6,

,*, ANToNY, YOU'VE JuST
BEEN ToLD THAT CLEoPATRA
HAS KILLED HERSELF AND
THE AN6Ul5H CAUSES YoU
To THRoW YouRSELF uPoN
YOUI< oWN SWORD.

\

MoM! MoM! I DID IT,'
I THoU6HT lTD BE 1M·
PoSSIBLE, BuT IT WASN'T!

I(n,
oJ

SEE THIS TAPE oN
THE FLooR, PAIGE?
THIS is YouR MARK.

I

YOU E,;C'r"
p..., HAND:YJ,'v\E

C.OFFEE /"\U("
A'J PART OF

THE KICK-OFF

METER IS
READING
ZERO

IS THAT
m[ STUDY
Of WI1\'
WE CANT
c\AK[

THE CLUE:

UK WE DECIDED
TO MOV[ YCUR
PROJECT DEWL1 NE
UP A lcll!:"

Irs TAKEN FORTY
PEOPLE- mOM A DOLEN
DEPARTME-NTS TO
COMPLETE- HI[ STUDY
WE FINALLY GOT
COr'\p'L't-TE BUY-IN

THE FIRST IS A N[W
DIGNIT'{ ENrlANCEM[N-i
P~DG~AC\ ,\ND Tf1[

SECOND IS OUR NEW
RANDOM DRUG TE-STING
INITIATIVE

B,WE'RE SCANNING FOI'
~ ANY FATAL GENUIC
~ PI'O(lLEMS Tf1AT COULD

~ >~') >~co>n~",

DROP T~OUSERS

AND TUP.t'.J .A,PDUND I
p, DNP-, SA I-\?L[

IF WE SEE
SoMEoNE WE
KNoW IN THE
AUDIENCE, IS

IT 01< To WAVE?

volunteer!

I 5AID CLEo·
PATRAS DEATH,
NOT THE
PRoP BoY'S,

I

as

Sunday-see the

Theater Arts

x6259ascan use

PAIGE, LEi'S TRY A RUN
THROU6H of CLEoPATRA'S
DEATH SCENE.

\

I

Frid
o



EPSON Printers
Color Stylus 720 dpl $515
AclionLaser 1100300 dpl $439
AclionLaser 1400600 dpl $669
LQ-570 $255

March 3, 1995

I r /..nn n m _
Wednesday from 4:0U
5:30 p.m. at the office of
national Student Programs,
ive Walk. Open to the entire
Caltech community.

NEW The Califtrnia uch would
like you to help! We are espe
cially looking for photographers
now, bur anything will do. Come
to the meeting on 12: 15 today
in the Coffeehouse, or talk to a
current editor.

Hard Disk
420MB IDE $195
540MB IDE $215
730MB IDE $335
1GB IDE $485

Tape Backup
Conner 250MB (Internal) wlTape $155
Conner 420MB (Internal) wlTape $215
Colorado 250MB (Internal) $165
Colorado 250MB (External) $295
Colorado 350MB (External) $350

Mother Board
VESA 486DlC2-66MHz w/o CPU $105
PCI486DX2-66MHz wlo CPU $135
Penllum 66MHz 256k, w/o CPU $195
Pentium 90MHz 256k, wl2 16550C
serial, EPP parallel,FDIHD controllel $275

Multimedia
Sony 2x Muilisession Photo CD $125
Teac 4x MUlllsesslon Photo CD $235
Nec 3x MUlllsesslon Photo CD (w/o Controllel) ..$265
Sound Blaster 16 $95
Sound Blaster AWE 32 $285
Creative Lab - Omnl CD 16: 2x CD ROM, Sound Blaster 16
7 CDTllla (Included:Encyclopedla,Aldus Photo ..$195

Monitor
MGC 14" 1024 .28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $225
MGC 15" 1280 .28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $225
ACER 15" .28 NI, LR,"GREEN",Dlgltal $335
ACER 17" 1280.27 NI,LR,"GREEN" $615
CTJ( 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $235
CTJ( 15" .28 NI, LR SVGA $295
CTJ( 17" .28 NI, LR SVGA $595
MAG 15" .28 NI, "GREEN" SVGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 NI, "GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" XE15 .28 1111 SVGA $595

FaxIModem
14,400 (Internal) w/Amerlcan Online $68
14,400 (External) wlBll Com $95
14,400 PCMCIA w/Soflware $175
28,800 (Internal) wlSoflware $195

Mouse
Microsoft serial mouse $39
Compatible 3 button mouse $15
Microsoft bus mouse $65
Cbmpatlble trackball $35

- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wIZIF
- 256K Cache
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual IDE FDIHD Controilel
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w!1MB
- 14" NI.28 1024 "Power Saving" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- :3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower

Tom Drake at (818) 398-4553.

AS1,oclatJlOn will hold Muslim
Friday Prayers weekly in the Y
lounge at 12:15 p.m.

and Some
Friends." The office

ofthe International Student Pro
grams would like to invite you
to our Open House for coffee,
tea conversation. Every

$295
HP DeskJet 540 $219
HP InkJet 560C Color $465
HP LaserJet 4L $535*
HP LaserJet 4P $895
HP LaserJet 4+ $1315
HP LaserJet 4l1li+ $1895
HP LaserJet 4Si $2185
HP LaserJet 4SillllX $3995
HP ScanJet 3P $415
HP ScanJet IICX $145*

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Reedy, wIZIF Socket
- 256K Cache
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB -_~

- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk~
- VESA LB IDE Controller '" e.".,",. ""'0;;'"
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w!1MB
- 14" 1024 NI .28 "Energy-Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w!230W "UL" P.S

The Service pre-
sents "Just Say Know," a free
cational support group that
explore different topics related to
HIV and AIDS. "Just Say Know"
will meet every Tuesday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. through March
21 st at the AIDS Service Center,
126 West Del Mar Boulevard,
Pasadena. To participate, call

will be happy to answer questions
or provide assistance.

HP LaserJet4V &. 4MV
• Fast graphics printing
• 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
• True 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" lC 11" paper
• 4MB (4V) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

-"GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram exp.128MB
- 540MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Type 3~ ~.dS:7
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA wI2M~_
_ 15" NI.28 Flat Screen SVGA '"' e." ..""""w,",..

- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w!230W PS

- 15" 1280.28 NI "Green" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w!230W "UL" P.S

Stan Borodinsky, Affairs
Administrator, invite you to stop
by the Coffeehouse on Fridayaf-
ternoons 2 to 4 p.m. to talk
with them. are wel-
come, and will be
available. by
to know Stan.

1

s

Califirnia Tech

World Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101

RATES. .$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

$1750 WEEKlY possible mailing our circu
lars. No experience required! Begin now!
For info call (202) 298-0955.

(818) 577 - 1220

Sharyn Slavin, Assistant Vice
President for Student Affairs, and

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

The TOtem is now accepting sub
missions! All undergraduates,
graduates, and faculty are wel
come to submit poems, short sto
ries, essays, photos, art, music, or
any original compositions. The

TOtem is also looking for a cre
ative cover design for this year's
volume. Designs should be
drawn in ink and be 81/2" xII ".

Please limit designs to two col
ors. The winner will receive $25
and a free, autographed copy of
The TOtem!! The deadline for
both talent searches is
Send all submissions either by e
mail (totem@tech.caltech. edu),

mail (MSC 990), or by foot
(Page, room 132).

HELP WANTED-

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

Special Discounts for CaL
Tech Students and Faculty

NEW The Caltech Y is planning a
trip on Moab Mountain

betwee:n March 27th and April
1st. If you are interested in join
ing please contact Chris at

Y, extension 6163.

heJUUfirlnl Association is spon
small lunches for alumni,

students, faculty. Any stu-
or small groups of students

interested in meeting alumni and
with them are

Karen at extension
6593 or to e-mail at
karen._carlson @starbase1. caltech.

edu. Association also
has funding available for student
organizations that encourage in
teraction between students
alumni. Please contact Karen for
more information or to get an ap
plication form. The application
deadline is March 15
funding to be approved by the
Student/Faculty/Alumni Rela
tions Committee of the Alumni
Association Board of Directors.



FIND/SVP is offering eight scholarships totaling
$25,000. Under the Tools for The future Scholar

ship Program, eligible students can apply for two

$5,000 awards wirh 40 hours ofFIND/SVP research

services and a paid surnmer internship; or for six

$2,500 awards. To be eligible for these awards, in the

Fall of 1995 you must be in an undergraduate or

masters degree program in business, library science,

computer technology, information studies, market re

search, or journalism/communications. You must also

be a legal resident of the U.S. Completed applica

tions and all supporting documents are due no later
,han April 28, 1995.

lraveling abroad this summer? Then pick up the new

est edition of Student Travels Magazine in the Fel
lowships Office, The latest edition covers European

train travel, volunteer work in France and Germany,

snowboarding in Chile and Argentina, and how to

get a job abroad. If you would like a copy sent to you

through campus mail, e-mail your name and box num
ber to Laftren~Stolj}er@starbasel.mltech.edu.

Anention undergradu<Hes interested in the application

of technology, innovation, or enuepreneurship:Spend
next fall a.~ a Leme!son Fellow at Hampshire College

in Massachusetts. As a Lemelson Fellow you are pan

of a group of fellows from across the country. Each

fellow participates In a special fellowship course that

(exuses on solving real-world problems using innova

tive ideas and technology. Fellows also choose courses

at Hampshire and the other schools in the Five Col

lege Consortium (Amhersr, Smith, Me Holyoke,

Hampshire and U. Mass Amherst). This fellowship
honors Jerome Lfl'melson who holds more patents than

any other livi'rig American and the third largest num

ber in American History. Lemelson, now 70, spent

the majority of his career as a successful, independent

inventor. Full-tuition and fees are paid for Fall 1995:.

The application deadline is March 15th, 1995. Email
Lauren Stolper at Lrwren_Sto!per@starbtlsei.

caltah.cdu for applications.

OThe meeting for Fellowships and Scholarships has

been moved from March 24th to April 17th due to a

conflict with spring break. AU Juniors and Seniors are
highly encouraged to attend this meeting at 12:00
noon in Winnett Club Room 1; Fellowships such as

,he NSf', Marshall, Rhodes, Hertz, and l'ulbright will

be discussed, and a pizza lunch will follow. Ifyou would
like to anend, please e~mail your name, class, and

major area of study to: Ltwren_Stolper0\tarbasel.

mltech.edu by April J3th. If you have any questions,

please call x2150 or e-mail to the address above.

If you enjoy teaching and kidslteens in the K through

high school range you might enjoy doing a Teaching

Fellowship after graduation. Science and math teach

ers are usually in high demand, and many Cal tech
students have teaching or tutoring experience. A teach

ing fellowship can be a wonderful interim year and a

great way to experience a different part of the United

States. Some independent schools are residential and

others are day schools. I have recendy acquired a list

of current teaching fellowship opportunities at inde

pendent schools. Typically fellows receive a stipend

(approxima,e1y $15,000 (0 17,000 at a boarding school

plus room and board). At a day school ,he fellowship
will have a slightly higher stipend. If you would like a

copy of this list, more information on these fellow

ships, or help applying email Lauren Stolper at

Lauren_Sto/per@stflrbasel .mltech.edu. Deadlines vary

and can be as early as February or as late as June, so
stan exploring thi.~ fellowship now.

The John Gyles Education Fund is again this year
offering financial assistance to students in the United

States. Canadian or American citizenship is a require

ment. Awards are available for all areas of post-sec

ondary study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is required.

Criteria other than strictly academic ability and finan
cial need are considered in the selection process. Se

lected students will receive up to $2,500. Deadlines

for 1995 arc April 15th, June 15th, and November
30th. Applications must be mailed by those dates.

Students may receive applications by sending their re
quest, along with a self-addressed, stamped (US 32
ccrlt) No. 10 envelope to: The John Gyles Education

Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, Administrator,

PO. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr., hederinon, New

Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

Caltech Officially Approved

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

The American Women's Club in Sweden announces

that a travel gram will be awarded for study and re

search in Sweden. The amount of the grant will be
equivalent to the COSt of an APEX round-trip ticket

berween New York and Stockholm. To qualify you

must be: an American citizen; female, age 18 or over;

accepted for a period of study or research at a Swedish

educational institution or agency; and show evidence

of need. The completed application and all support

ing documents is due no later than April 15, 1995.

The American Scandinavian Foundation of Los An

geles (AS FILA) is awarding four $1,000 scholarships
to undergraduate and graduate students with a dem~

onstrated interest in ScandinJvia. Applicants must

have strong academic quaJiI~cations ;1l1d must show

fInancial need. "1\vo leners of recommendation, ap

propriate transcripts, and the completed application

are due by March 15, 1995.

The Chinese-American Educational Foundation is

offering scholarships to graduate and undergraduate
students of Chinese descent. All applicants must be

full-time students in 1995-96, and have at least a 3.0

CPA, and undergraduates must have completed at least

one year of study. Completed applications must be
received by April 10, 1995.

The American Association of University Women,
Danville-Alamo Branch, will be awarding several

scholarships of $500-$1 ,000 to female studencs who

will be juniors or seniors in the 1995-96 academic

year, and who are from the San Ramon Valley
(Danville, Alamo, San Ramon, or Diablo, CA). for

more information or an application packet, send your

request with a $.52 stamped, self-addressed large en
velope (minimum 9" x 6") to: Janet Lather, 703

Contada Circle, Danville, CA 94526. Completed

applications must be postmarked by March 31, 1995.

The Sunkyong Group of Korea presents its Third An

nual Essay Contest for undergraduate and graduate

students in the areas of business, government/law, sci

ence, and journalism. There will be four $500 awards,

four $1,000 awards, and four $2,500 awards. The
$2,500 award winners will also receive a one-week trip

to Korea. Past winners of the essay conteH are not

eligible to compete. Guidelines for the essay contest

are available at the financial Aid Office. All contest

entries must be postmarked no later than April 7.

1995.

\vithout regard to financial need. Any student cur~

rendy holding a Junior year award must reapply in

order to be considered for a Senior year award. The

deadline for submitting the Green Hills Scholarship

application to the financi'11 Aid Office is March 10,
1995. Applications are available at the financial Aid

Office, 515 S. \X<'ilson, and the Dean's Office, 102

:JI.

The Jewish Com:lnunit}' Foundation and The Jew

ish Vocational Service have scholarship applications

available now for several different scholarships under

their administration. The scholarships are designed

to provide financial assistance to Jewish students who

are legal residents ofLos Angeles County, enrolled full

time, and are able to document significant financial

need. Application forms may be obtained from Jew

ish Vocational Service until March 1, 1995. Write to:

Room 303, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90048, or call (213) 653-2858. Completed applica

tions are due April 13, 1995.

The American Elecuoplaters and Surface Finishers

Society is offering scholarships to upper class under

graduate and graduate s[Udents who are interested in

careers in the surface finishing field. This indude.~

those majoring in the fields of Chemistry, Chemical

Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Materials
Science, Materials Engineering, Metallurgy, or Met

allurgical Engineering. Applications and all reguested

documents must be postmarked by April 15, 1995.

a new announcement.

The Deans' Office is accepting proposals for the

Monticello Foundation Internship. Three Caltech un

dergraduate women (current freshmen, sophomores

and juniors) will be given an opportunity to partici
pate in research projects outside the Caltech-JPL com

munity for ten weeks during the summer. Each stu

dent will receive a $3,600 stipend. Applicants are re

quired to identify the projects in which they wish to

participate. All arrangements with the principal re

searcher will be the responsibility of the student. If

you are interested, simply identify a sponsor for your

experience at a research facility for a ten-week period.

In a short essay, describe your project, and submit it
to the Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, along with

rwo faculty recommendations. Proposals are due by
March 3rd.

\vriting. Only full-time students officially registered

at Caltech as undergraduates are eligible to enter the

competition. This yeM prizes will be given in three

prose fiction, and non-fiction es-
sul,missi,ms must be typewritten and double

spaced. In the poetry category, entrants may submit

up to three poems. Submissions ofprose fiction should

not exceed 12,000 words. Essays may be ones pre

pared for a humanities class or any good piece of?rigi

nal wri[ing on a topic relevant to the humanide's. The

prizes in each category will be $300. Each student is

entitled to only one entry in each category. All con

testants must submit their work to Professor Jenijoy

La Belle, Division of the Humanities and Social Sci-

ences, 101-40, by no later than 4th. No entries

\vill be re[llmed. Each GHegory be judged by a

committee from the Literature faculty. will be

judged on the quality of thought and the ell"niverless
of the writing. Winners will be announced the last

week of May, and the names of the \vinners will ap

pear in the commencement program. The Commit
tee may divide the award in each category in case of

more than one oLHstanding submission. Previous win

ners in anyone category are not eligible for the com~

petition in that category. If you have any question.~,

contact Professor La Belle at extension 3605, or Bar

bara DiPalma at extension 3609.

The 1995 Hydro Power Contest provides students

throughout North America an opportunity to dem

onstrate their engineering prowess, ingenuity, and me

chanical skills \vhile competing for recognition and

thousands of dollars worth of scholarships, cash, and

prizes. To participate in the competition, contestants

are required to construct a device that converts the

gravity potential of water into mechanical power.

Competitors can either design a device producing

maximum power or maximum efficiency. Co!1ege stu~

dents, as well as other interested individuals, are in

vited to enter this contest, which is being sponsored

by over 37 governments, utilities and government or

ganizations in the U.S. and Canada. The contest will

be held during the \Xlaterpower '95 conference in San

Francisco, July 25th through 28th. To enter, competi

tors must purchase a turbine kit for $15. To purchase

a kit or receive more information, contact Laura Smith

Noggle at 410 Archibald Street, Kansas City, MO,

64111, arat (816) 9.31-1.)11.

Green Hills Soft\Vare annually awards several merit

scholarships in the amounts of $2,500 and $5,000 to

Cal tech undergraduates who have demonstrated abil

ity and special aptitude in computer science. Those
awards are for the Junior and Senior school years. In

addition, Green Hills will award one or two Under

graduate fellowships consisting ofa Senior year schol

arship plus a $6,000 summer internship for the pre

ceding summer. All awards are merit awards, given

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/or in
formation on the following and additional scholar~

ships. All qualifIed students are encouraged to apply.

The financial Aid Office is located at 515 S. \X1ilson,

second floor.

01'he John Locher Memorial Award Competition will

be holding their ninth annual Editorial Cartoon Con

test for amateur cartoonists between the ages of 18

and 25. Sponsored by the Association of American

Editorial Cartoonists, the award winner will receive

an all-expense paid three-day trip to the AAEC car

toonists convention in Baltimore. To enter, simply

submit clean photo copies of your best four editorial

cartoons to Dick Licher, room 444, The Chicago Tri
bune, 435 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611~

4041. The deadline for this competition is April 1st.

The Cal tech Swedish Club will meet a' 3 p.m. on
Sunday, March 5th, at 2508 3rd Street, Apartment 8,

Santa Monica to drink coffee and eat "semlor" and

Swedish cookies. Anyone interested in Sc.·1lldinavian

culture or speaking Swedish is welcome. For more in

formation please contact either Lars Svensson, at (310)

450-4008 or at e-mail svensson@isi.edu or Lena

Peterson at extension 6994 or e-'mail lena@pcmp.

CThe Cal tech Ballroom Dance Club is now offering
free beginning ballroom classes to all. Our beginning

classes are Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in Winnett Lounge.

You don't need any experience, nor do you need a rart~

ner w join in on the classes. On March 6th we \vill
learn the rumba, and in future classes \ve will cover

the cha-cha, fox-trot, and swing. For more informa

tion, contan Bob Herman at rherman@arms.gps.azltech

<edu, or at 393-4720.

The Cal tech Folk Music Society are looking for more

volunteers (Q help with mailing and publicizing their

concerts, learning how to engineer the sound system,

setting up before and tearing down alter the concerts

in exchange for free admission and a great opportu

nil:y to schmooze with guitarists, son~vritas, and blue

grass musicians. If you are interested in giving a few

hours a month, or would like to receive announce

ments for each concert, give Rex a call at 791-4583.

OThe Caltech Ballroom Dance Club is also sponsor

ing an open ballroom dance practice this friday, March

3rd, at 7:00 p.m. in Winnett Lounge. Come with or

without a partner. All experience levels welcome.

CDr. Lee-Lueng Fu, senior staff scientist at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, will a Earnest C. »?atson

Caltech Lecture entitled Ocean and Climate:

Observations from Space" in the Beckman Audito

rium at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, March 8th. Admission

for this lenure is free.

Menddssohn\ Quartet in D Major, Op. 44 No.1. Fifty

free tickets will be available to Caltech students with

LD. through the Caltech Ticket Office, just north of

the Beckman Auditorium parking Lot. Tickets are

regularly priced bet\veen $12.00 and $22.50.

OThere will be course in self defense held the
Women's Center in the Winnett Lounge on

March 14th, at 5:00 p.m. All those interested in at
tending are asked to reserve a place by calling the

Women's Center at x322 J.

OThe Congressional Research Service, a department
of the Library of Congress created to provide research,

analysis and reference services exclusively to Members

and committees of congress and their stafr~, is seeking

oU( volunteer interns to assist CRS analy.~ts in two

areas: Native American issues and issues in the Edu

cation and Public Welfare Divi.~ion, such as current

financial reforms. Volunteers will assist professional

CRS staff in performing research and reference in re

sponse to public policy related inquiries. Some volun
teers can assist in the development, planning, and co

ordinating ofseminars and bridlngprograms for mem

bers and committees of Congress and their staff. Open

to college undergraduates, graduate students, post

graduates, and professionals, candidates should have

food research and writing skills, and knowledge of

computer and statistical skills are a plus, Although

there is no financial compensation, volunteers will be

able to participate in the legislative process and develop

their research skills in a prestigious public policy insti

tute. Appointments are typically three months [0 a year,

and applicants simply need to send an application For

Federal Employment (SF-II?) or resume along with a

writing sample, a cover lener with dates of availability,
area of interest or expertise and t\VO references from

faculty members and/or employers to \X!;lfrcn Lenhart,
CRS Administration Office Library oFCongress LM~

208m Washington, D.C. 20540-7110. There is no
deadline on sending your application.

The Literature faculty is pleased to announce the 49th

Annual McKinney Competition. The Mary A. Earl

McKinney Prize is awarded each year for excellence in

OThe Theatre Arts at California Institute of Tech
nology announces auditions for the produnion of

Steven Sondhiem's Assassins, a controversial historical

musical about the Americans who kill. There are cur~

rendy aboU[ t\venty-one roles available in various age

ranges, including one male child and several non-sing
ing roles. Auditions are scheduled for Sunday, March

5th at 6:30 p.m. in the Ramo Auditorium on the

Cal tech campus. An auditioning are asked to be pre~

pared to sing and, dance. The production also needs
instrumental musicians, especially trumpet, trombone,

and woodwind players, as well as technical help. The

performances will be from May 26th through June

4th. Please swp by the auditions if you are interested,

or phone 'rACIT at x6259 for more information.

The Arditti String Quartet wil! give a Coleman Cham

ber Music Concen on Sunday, March 5th at 3:30 p.m.

in the Beckman Auditorium. Included in the program
will be Durilleux's Ainsi La Nuit; Gubaidulina's Quar

tet No.3; Nancarrow's Quartet No.3; and Berg's Lyric

Suite: fifty tickets to this concert will be available to

Cal tech students with idemiflcation. (limit two tick

ets pel I.D.), available from ,be Calrech Ticket Office
north of the Beckman. Tickets are regularly priced

from $12.00 lO $22.50.

The Children's Center at Caltech will be presenting a

benefit concert, «An Evening ofChamber Music." "I'he

Hye Art Piano 'rrio will perform works ofTchaikovsky,

Mendelssohn, and Babadjanian. The concert will be

held on Saturday, March 4th, and 8:00 p.m. in the
Dabney Hall. Tickets are $20,00 a piece.

The Wimer Choral Concert, sung by the Cal tech Glee

Clubs and the Caltech Chamber Singers, wi!! be held

on hiday, March 3rd, in f)abney Lounge at 8 p.m.

This free concen will include Purcell's "Come, Come

Ye Sons of An," Stravinsky's "Mass, Symphony of

Psalms, mov. Ill," and Britten's "The Ballad of Little

Musgrave and Lady Barnard.

OMath professor Rick \Xlilson (on baroque flute and
recorder) will be joined by local musicians Marisa

Rubino (viola da gamba) and Howard Posner

(theorbo) for a free concert emided, perhaps enigmati

cally, "Basso non continuo", in Dabney Lounge on

Sunday, March 5,h, at 3:00 p.m. Early and late Ba
roque music by Frescobaldi, de la Barre, Telemann,

Vivaldi, and others will be provided.

OThe Ysaye Quartet will give a Coleman Chamber
Music Concert on Sunday, April 2nd, at 3:30 p.m. in

Beckman Auditorium. Included on the program will

be Mozart's String Quartet in C Major, K. 465, "The

Dissonant"; Erwin Schulhoff's Quartet #1 (written

by this Czech composer in 1924, this piece is described

as impressionist, awnal and jazz influenced); and

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group meets

the first and third Tuesdays of each month at 7:30
p.m. in the Health Center Lounge. This confidential

meeting is open to all Cal tech community members

looking for a supportive context in which to address
questions and concerns about sexual orientation 

including coming out, being out, self-discovery, cop

ing with families.. We begin with a focus topic but

move to whatever is feeling most relevant to the group

that Refreshments are served. For informa

call 395-8331.

OThe C:dtech Folkdancers Club \vill be hosting a con~

cert staring MianlOll Miller and Friends "playing for

your dancing and listening enjoymenr" on March 14th

at 9:00 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge. For more infor

mation, please call 797-5157. Donations will be gra

ciollsly accepted for this concert.

The Eaken Piano Tiiowill give a free concert on Sun
day, March 12th, at 3:30 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge.

This Paco A. Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concert will
include Haydn's Trio in A-flat, Hob XV: 14: the world

of Lalo Schifrin's "Hommage 11 Ravel"; and

M"ndleissal"IO's trio in f)-minor.

The Pasadena will be a Star Trek
Grand Slam from 17[h through

March I :Jrh from 11 a.m. and 6 This conven-

tion will "celebrate three decades favor-

ite when a galaxy ofstars from

all four Star incarnations come together." The

convention will host guests MajeJ Barrett, Avery

Brooks, John DeLancie, Kate Mulgrew, William

Shamer, Brent Spiner, George Takei, and more. 'Iick

ets to the convention wili be $35 for Friday, $40 for
Saturday and Sunday. Call xl543 for more informa

tion.

35% Save 35% 1
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

'-'<U'L"-'-H 40-58 SAC
CalltOfnlla 911

'S sveCWIHrp'f:/ ,,' of chi,cken,

s
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Homemade Gourmet harnbillrg,ers


